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What is
Harmony XL PRO?

Make the Most of Your Harmony
Holistic and Personal Means Better Results

Harmony is a multi-generational, multi-application platform that offers a wide 
range of combinations that can be tailored to each patient's needs, based on 
your professional knowledge and acquaintance with their individual needs and 
treatment responses. 
Targeting an extensive variety of skin indications and with a synergetic selection 
of technologies and applicators, Harmony XL PRO lets you work with combined 
treatments that maximize your clinic's productivity.

 Skin Remodeling & Lifting

 Vascular Lesions    Hair Removal

 Tone & Texture    Pigmented Lesions

 Acne    Tattoo Removal

What is Harmony XL PRO?
Harmony XL PRO is a powerful and versatile treatment solution for a wide range 
of aesthetic needs. Treating over 65 FDA-cleared indications, this multi-
application platform offers a full spectrum of technologies, applicators, tips and 
treatment methods that achieve outstanding results. Providing the added benefit 
of synergetic combined treatments, HarmonyXL PRO is in tune with today's holistic 
and personalized approach, enabling intelligent and patient-centric treatments that 
lead to enhanced results.

Harmony provides safe and effective treatments for
a wide range of indications, including:

A Full Spectrum 
of Solutions
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The
Power of 
Combinations

Extra Care for Generation X
Having worked hard for years, 40-55 year old patients are seeking to reverse the damage of their 
past choices, such as smoking, sun exposure and a poor diet, and the natural aging process. 
Their efforts are focused on maintaining a more balanced lifestyle, along with a healthier, more 
youthful appearance.

Generational Protocols:
Creating Harmony for Patients of All Ages 
Generational Protocols let you address age-specific needs based on patient history, lifestyle 
choices and naturally occurring indications that develop with age. These generation-based 
protocol combinations enable a more relevant and effective solution per generation, while 
focusing on the appropriate considerations and concerns of each individual.

Renewed Beauty for Baby Boomers
Baby boomers (55-75) were wealthier, more active and more physically fit than any preceding 
generation. However, having spent their younger years with minimal awareness to skincare and 
sun damage, and without the advanced technological developments available today, they can 
greatly benefit from various combined protocols, targeting their face, decollete and back of hands.

Harmony is always better together.
The following are recommended combined protocols for a variety of patients, based on clinical 
experience and excellent results. You can incorporate these with your own protocols, and enjoy 
the maximum synergetic benefit of Harmony designed to suit your clinical needs.

The following 60-day combined protocol offers a comprehensive and effective solution:

The following 56-day combined protocol offers a comprehensive and effective solution:
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Harmony is a diverse and synergetic platform that enables improved results through the use 
of combined protocols. This holistic approach is not only more effective, it also enables a 
more personalized professional approach to patient care. Through intelligent and insightful 
combinations, you can now design tailored solutions for various indications, while consistently 
improving and perfecting your aesthetic capabilities. 

Recommended Protocols for 
Enhanced Results
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Millennials: aged 25-40
Achieving and maintaining an optimal work-life balance is a main goal for Millennials. They 
face routine stress levels and a heightened awareness of aging, and therefore understand and 
embrace the importance of self care.
The following 40-day combined protocol provides Millennials with a solution that addresses 
their overall desire to maintain their youthful appearance and protect their skin from the effects 
that come with age:

iGen: aged 16-25
This young generation is eager to enjoy unique and extraordinary experiences without a sense of 
commitment. Highly immersed in advanced technologies, and with an increasing gender-neutral 
approach, these patients are environmentalists by nature, embracing a natural look.

iGen skincare challenges and matching recommended treatment protocols are as follows:
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Skin Rejuvenation
Protocols for All Ages
Harmony's combined protocols let you maximize the synergetic capabilities of complementary 
technologies. The following are tried and trusted treatment regimens uniquely designed to treat 
a variety of indications, providing optimal results. 

Tightening Skin Type (I – IV)

This 30-day protocol leads to exceptional skin tightening results, using a combination of 
three technologies:

The replacement of old collagen with new elastic collagen, improves skin firmness and 
smoothness, creating a tightened appearance.

Targeting small skin imperfections and pores while dermal remodeling corrects fine lines, 
resulting in smoother skin.

Treating vascular and pigment irregularities resulting in an overall even skin tone color.
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Applying this approach of combined technologies has shown to significantly improve 
the results of skin rejuvenation treatments. The synergetic value of Harmony means 
that I have more power in one solution, while patients reap the benefits of visibly 
better results and much tighter skin within a few treatments.

Texture Skin Type (I – IV)

Tone Skin Type (I – V)

This 30-day protocolcombines three technologies for improved skin texture:

A 30-day protocol combining four complementary technologies. 
Skin tone is visibly improved.
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Dr. Lehavit Akerman, Dermatology Specialist, Israel

Before After

Courtesy of Peach Clinic Lisbon, Portugal 
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3Ts: Tightening + Texture + Tone
Skin Type (I – V)

Integrating Protocols
for Various Indications

A 60-day protocol for "3 Ts" designed to maximize the benefits of multiple technologies. 
Skin is visibly tighter, with a smoother texture and uniform tone.     

Recommended Combined Protocols:

Technology Indication

Er: YAG Texture

Dye VL Scar Redness

Technology Indication

Er: YAG Texture

ClearSkin Skin Quality + Tightening

Technology Indication

Clearlift Q-Switched Laser Dermal or Mixed Melasma

Er: YAG Trans epidermal delivery of pharmaceuticals

Dye – SR (optional) Epidermal Melasma

 - Scars / Surgical Scars -

- Acne Scars -

- Melasma -
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*Depending on skin type

Removing scars and treating melasma effectively is extremely important to my 
patients. Harmony is a smart solution, as it maximizes the effectiveness of each 
technology when working together. The results are remarkable.
Dr. Pablo Naranjo MD, PhD, Medical Director of Elite Laser Clinic & Laser Unit at NISA Hospital, Madrid, Spain 

Before After

Courtesy of Dr. Maria Fernanda Flores, Argentina
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Multi-application platform

Extendible and upgradeable

Over 65 FDA-cleared indications

Combined technologies for better clinical results

Focus. Flexibility. Freedom. 
That's Harmony. 
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